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QUEEN'S BENCH, MONTREAL

%

Mr. justice WURTELE'S

CiSGE TO THE GliD JDRY

Tuesday, o'rd Septeudter, IS9o.

Gentlemen of the Grand Jury :

The organization oi a court of criminal

jurisdiction contains four component parts :

the judge, who presides, expounds the law,

and ordains the enforcement of its decrees

;

the grand jury, who examine the accusations

brought before the court and see if there is

reasonable cause for believing the charges

laid ; the petty jury, who hear the evidence

in support of the charge against an accused

person and his defence, and decide after hear-

ing both sides if he is innocent or guilt^' ; and
the clerk, who issues process and records the

proceedings. -

The gran 1 jury is chosen from the citizens

of the judicial district who possess the qua-



lification determined by law, and consists of

not more than twenty- three nor less than

twelve jurors; but not less than twelve must
join in finding a case against an accused

person.

The accusations to be laid before the grand
jury are reduced to writing in precise and
technical language, and the document thus

framed is called a bill. Tne bills are submit-

ted to the grand jury by the crown or public

prosecutor ; but in exceptional cases, with

the authorization of the presiding judge, they

may be preferred by the counsel for the pri-

vate prosecutor. The prosecuting attorney

opens the case, or in other words explains the

nature of the charge, but he must take no
part in the discussion and must express no
opinion either on the law or the facts of the

case. The witnesses are brought before the

grand jury by the prosecuting attorney and it

is his duty to see that none but legal evidence

is allowed to go to them. Usually, and for

reasons of convenience and the expediting of

business, the witnesses are examined by the

prosecuting attorney ; but any juror may put
any questions he wishes to the witnesses, and
the grand jury, if they desire it, may take the

examination of the witnesses into their own
hands and they may even cause the prose-

cuting attorney to retire. Sometimes the

clerk of the crown, or his deputy, with the

acquiescence of the grand jury, performs the
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duty of the prosecuting attorney, but, what-
ever part he takes in the proceedings, he is

only required to retire when the grand jury
deliberate.

The names of the witnesses to be heard are

inscribed on the back of the bill. They are

sworn by the foreman, or by the juror acting

in his place if he should be absent and the

juror swearing a witness places his initials at

the end of the name of such witness on the

bill. The grand jury need not hear all the

witnesses mentioned on the bill ; but, if they
should desire to examine any person whose
name is not entered t)n;ihe bill, they must get

for that purpose th^ written order of the pre-

siding j udge. ...^ ;^f%••

.

* V/hen the grariBjury deliberate on a case,

after having heard the evidence, the prose-

cuting attorney, if he has not previously

retired, and the clerk of the crown must with-

draw, as the grand jury must then be alone.

If twelve jurors are of opinion that there is a

probable case against the accused person,

they find a true bill, and the bill then becomes
an indictment. If, however, the grand jury

think that the case for the prosecution is so

trumpery that the accused person ought not

to be subjected to the disgrace of being

put into the dock and made to plead, or

twelve jurors do not agree that there is a.

case, the bill should be thrown out. When
a bill is considered to be well founded it is
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endorsed on its back with the words *' a

true bill, " and when, on the contrary, it is

considered to be unfounded it is indorsed

with the words " no bill." In both cases it is

so indorsed by the foreman, or by his sub-

stitute, who signs his name under the entry

and writes his official designation below his

signature. All bills so passed upon and
indorsed are brought into open court and are

delivered to the clerk, who then publicly

announces the findings.

You must only proceed on the bills which
are submitted to you by the crown or public

prosecutor, or which the presiding judge
allows to be preferred to you by a private

prosecutor.

You must keep the secret of what trans-

pires at your sittings, and you should

therefore avoid all communication with the

accused and their counsel with respect

thereto. Should any attempt be made to

corruptly inHuence any of you, it will be
your duty to inform the presiding judge of

such attempt, which would constitute a

crime, called embracery, punishable by fine

and imprisonment.

I regret to see by the docket, or the list of

the cases which will be brought before the

court at the present term, not only that the

number of cases is unusually large but that

there are many charges of the gravest charac-

ter. Montreal is growing rapidly, and with
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the increase of ii:s permanent and transient

inhabitants there must be necessarily an in-

crease in the number of crimes committed.
When we consider, however, the number of

cases usually brought before our courts, and
the absence for many years of capital cases,

the population of our city and of the rural

parts of our district may well be characterized

as a peaceable and a generally law abiding

one ; but within the last few months an epi-

demic of crime seems to have struck us, and
we find on the docket charges fbr such grave
crimes as murder, indecent assault, arson, for-

gery, perjury and conspiracy, and an unusually

large number of the minor charges ordinarily

brought before the court, such as theft, steal-

ing from the person and receiving stolen

goods.

While I am glad to acknowledge the utility

of the public press, and I desire that its liberty

of expression should only be restrained when
the writings published degenerate into libel

and liiense, I cannot help regretting the sen-

sational nature ofmany of the articles publish-

ed in some of our newspapers in reporting

the proceedings before our criminal courts.

These articles, with their sensational head-

ings, tend not only to influence morbid and
unbalanced persons and to conduct them,

under the effect of the emotional feeling and
glamour produced, to the commission of

crime, but also to unconsciously affect and
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even bias the minds of citizens who may be
called to act as jurors Articles of this kind,

like dime novels, are hurtful to young people
and often inspire pernicious ideas which take

them from die straight path The publishers

of such newspapers are. however, within their

legal rights while publishing these articles
;

and, if I make these remarks, it is not because
they arein any way subject to judicial blame,

but in the hO(pe that when the objectionaUe
mess of this style of publication is directly

brought to their notice, they may be induced

to adopt a qotiieter mode of writiugf and oi'

heading their articles. The puWicatioa of

reports of the proceedings in our crimioail

courts is jproper and useful ; but it seems to

me 4hat if oua* -newspajpers generally would
adopt tlie style of the reports published in

the leading newspapers in England, their

ireponts would be more s,uitable and of

greater .advaatage to the public.

J;t may be useful to give you a few words
of explanation about dae aature of the most
serious of the accusations which will foe laid

before you.

•Homicide is the kilUng of ione human
being b^^ .another, and .murder is an unlawfu^l

homicide with malioe aforethought. In legal

contemplation all liomioideamounts tomurder
unless and until this presunaption is rebutted.

As your investigation is not a trial, but is

merely made to .ascertain if there is reason-
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able cau^e to place tli^ ^uxusad person on

his trial, so soon as the unlawful killing by

the accused person of the human being

mentioned in the bill is shown by the evidence

to be probable, yog should find a true bill,

leaving ^ill joiiaittefs of <e;s.cu^e to be pleaded .<Lt

die triai^ It is likely that in some of .the cases

of murder ,tQ be brought before the court

duj^ing this term, iasanity will be pleaded ,as

a defeace, but as the insaniity of the accused

persou cao .only be ,urged .as a nj^attejr of

excu&e Soar tbe ^ime, you bave no rj^gbt .to

%nore abiiKpkO^acQount of.the accused person's

insaoiiy,, tvowiey.er clearly shown ; but yo,u

jmiuat, if <the Icilliug by him is proved or is

»hown *to be |pj:o,hable, iiad .aud return .^ true

bill. MvUrder is the ioitQntioirial kiliing of ,a

fxersokia ; 4;iaansJaughter is also .the WUing of .a

fxeraon, but it differs Inom ,m.urder in the

<abseii;vce oif any i^ite^ntioo to Wll J t is ^ crime,

ihowexvei;, when tcoajmaitted by a person doi \g

,an lunlawful act, or when it occurs by gross

^nd wicked negligence.

An andeceuit assault is wbere one person

applies foroe to (the ;persQa <of another with

the lintention of Q<i>:ri,mittin^ an offquc.e

against tchastifcy. In case^ of this nature, the

ibill often contains two counts or distinqt ac-

cusations, one for an indecent assault aiud the

other for ;a common assault,; and in such ca-

ses, if the lesser offence alone is established,
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you should only find a true bill as to the sec-

ond count.

Arson is the wilfully setting fire to a

building, a stack or a ship, and is an offence

which the law looks upon and punishes as a

grave crime. It is no defence to show that

the offence was committed without any mal-

ice against the owner of the property, for it

is an attack on the right of property and a

crime against the protection due to society

generally ; but where the accused person is

charged with setting fire to his own house or

buildings, an intent to defraud must be estab-

lished, as, for example, by proving that he
had effected an irisurance on the premises.

Forgery, in short, consists in the making
or the alteration of a document or commer-
cial writing with intent to defraud. It is

equally forgery to apply a false signature to

a genuine instrument or a genuine signature

to a false instrument ; and it is immaterial

whether a false signature is that of a real or

of a fictitious person. This crime is one which
the commercial world is greatly interested in

repressing, to maintain the credit to be given

to commercial paper and the speedy trans-

action of business, and is therefore one for

which the law imposes condign punishment.

Perjury is the act ofwilfully swearing falsely

on a trial, or in some judicial proceeding, or

in an affidavit authorized by law, whether the

false statement is material or not. Where the
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law allows an affirmation to be made in the

place of an oath, any false statement so made
is also perjury. Two witnesses are q-enerally

required in a perjury case, as otherwise it

would be oath against oath One witness

suffices, however, where circumstances are

proved which corroborate him. Althoui^h

the law punishes perjury by imprisonment,

the person found <q[uilty of this crime suffers

one far severer for ever after he is stamped
as one whose word under o:ith is unworthy of

belief.

Conspiracy may be shortly defined to be

an agreement betv. en two or more persons

to carry into effect ome hurtful purpose,

though the hurtfuiness need not be criminal.

But one person alone may be indicted and
tried for conspiracy, provided he be accused

of having conspired with others. It is not

necessary that any act should have been done
by the conspirators in pursuance of their

agreement ; the mere agreement is sufficient

and constitutes the offence.

Whenever the evidence laid before you on
a bill for anv of these crimes shows the exist-

ence of its essentials and brings the crimi

home to the accused or makes it reasonably

probable that he committed it, you should

find a true bill ; but if any of the essentials is

wanting, ori'{'h'(?,;evid,ence d«^^cs not eithei

show guilt or establisH a strc-r-g prc^u^pption

of it, then vpu.'shojLild reject the bilk, > I >

»»'>-,
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The minor offences which I mentioned,

theft, stealing from the person and receiving

stolen goods, hardly require an explanation.

If, however, you should desire any information

about any matter connected with a charge of

this nature, or any further explanation with

respect to a charge for any of the crimes

which I have defined, you may apply, at any
suitable time, to me or to whomever may be
the presiding judge, and such information as

you want will be at once given to you.

The safety of our streets is of the first im-

portance to all ; and in connection with this

subject I may mention two things, small in

themselves, which detract from the safety of

foot passengers : bicycles, and orange and
banana peels thrown on the streets. As the

city council has the power, under pain of fine

or imprisonment, to regulate the usage of

bicycles and to forbid the throwing of orange
and banana peels on the street, you may
perhaps think it well to draw its attention to

these matters.

You will now retire to your room and pro-

ceed with your work.
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